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RESHTKIY
BE accepted: B

BELIEF im
Delegates There at Con-

ference Are More Opti-
-1 mistic Than They Were

Several Days Ago.

FOUR HAVE BEEN
GIVEN APPROVAL

Part of the Fifth Reserva-
tion Is Holding Up the
Agreement at the Pres-
ent Time.

Geneva, Sept. 4.—VP) —Optimism
prevailed today that the reservations
of the IT. S. Senate required for Am-
erican adhesion to the permanent const
of international justice, will be final-
ly accepted by the representatives of
the 33 countries holding membership
in the court.

Four of them already have been ac-
cepted by the delegates to the confer-
ence considering them. Only part of
the sth which would require that the
consent of the I’nited States must be
obtained before the court may enter-'
lain requests from the council of the
league of nations for advisory opin-
ions on questions Tn which the T'nited
States is interested, remains to be ac-
cepted.

Judicial Study of Reservations.
-'Geneva. Sept. 4.—VP)—The first

meeting today- of the committee of
fourteen which is to enrry on the
work of the world court conference
convoked to examine the five reserva-
tions to American adherence to the
court, was devoted to a judicial study
of the court's regulations.

The object of the study is to de-
termine how far the regulations at
present framed make it possible to
accept the American reservations.

One question touched on the right
of the court to grant public hearings
which is raised in the fifth American
reservation.

The first part of this reservation
reads:

“The court shall not render any ad-
visory opinion except publicly after
due notice to all states adhering to
the court, and to all interested states,

and after public hearings or
tuqity (or bearing giwn-tw -any state
rwHet ntd—- *-*< • - - "v. r ~

PW>f. Van Eysfnga, of Holland,
presided. The discussion was quiet
and general. Future meetings will be
held as the activities of the league
assembly permit fretdom to the mem-
bers of the committee. All the ses-
sions will be secret. ’ .

NO HOPE FOR MINERS
TRAPPED BY EXPLOSION

Seven Bodies Have Been Recovered
and Other Nine Men Are Believed
to Be Dead.
Tnhona, Okla, Sept. 4.—OP)—Six-

teen miners are believed to have been
killed by gas explosions in Superior
Smokeless Goal Mine No. 20 here yes-
terday. With seven bodies recov-
ered early today, little hope was held
for the remaining nine imprisoned in
a gas and flame filled entry. The

first blast occurred shortly after 130,

men-had started the day’s shift.

Only one entry. No. 7 1-2 west, was

closed by the explosion, although oth-

ers were shattered and hundreds of

tons of eoal and rock loosened by the

blast. Several miners in other en-
tries were burned, and two were in a
dangerous condition.

State College Professor Drowns on
Fishing Trip.

Durham, Sept. B. Ado’ph Hun-
n’cutt, aged 32. a professor at the

State college, was drowned early to-
day while on a fishing trip in the

eastern part of the state, it was
learned here tonight. No particulars
in connection with the accident was
available tonight Mr. Hunnicutt was
a resident of Raleigh.

Diogenes Not Needed. <

(Ry Hueriiational News Service)
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 4.—Di-

ogones can blow out his lantern and
put it up.

A. Markovit* found a package of

S3BB on the street and turned it into
police headquarters.

T.ie owner had reported the loss
and the money was returned.

THE TRIBI N’fe TO BE DELIVER
ED IN KANNAPOLIS AND
. ON KANNAPOLIB ROAD

The .Tribune will at once establish
a route on .the Kannapolis road and
subscriber* on both sides of the rail-

road will have the ;r paper delivered,
at their homes fresh from the. press.

The route will include Midway, Ber-

gerberg, Tin Cup, Center View and all
intervening territory, going up op the

right side of the main highway and

returning on the other side over the

old road to Peek’s filling station.
Next week five delivery routes will

be established in city of Kan-
napolis, and The Tfibune will be de-
livered to its Kannapolis-readers as
early as it is delivered to Concord

subscribers. We are sure the Kan-

napolis people will appreciate this, as
The Tribune has always been popular

in Kannapolis. v
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JOE TRACY CAUGHT
AND AGAINLODGED
IN ORLANDO PRISON

Is Last of Famous Ashley,
Gang and Made His Es-
cape From Officers Sev- |

j eral Weeks Ago.

TRACY WILLING
11 TO GO ALONG
i -

j Made No Effort to Resist
Arrest When Found in
Attic of House in We-:

j wahoata, Florida.
j Orlando. Fla., Sept. 4.VP

l Tracy, who recently csci\i>ed from i
guards at St. Cloud, after returning j
from a trip to the Everglades, was¦
taken into custody here at an early;

' Dour today and lodked in the Orange j
j Cvuuty jail, it was announced at the j

! K'jcriff's office this morning.
| Tracy, the last surviving member

of the Ashley gang, was arrested near
Wewahnota at 12:45 o'clock this
morning by O. B. Garinan, Jr., state

criminal investigator of the llth ju-
dicial circuit, after be’ng located in
the attic of the home of William Han-
cock.

Receiving a tip that Tracy was at
Wewahoota, Carman accompanied by
Deputy Sheriff D. IV. Dorty, Jr., ami
George Jump, of Orange County, went
to the small village to investigate.

I'poti arriving, the officers found
three houses close together and were
in doubt as to which the escaped pris-
oner was bel'eved to be hidden. Se-
lecting one of the buildings. Garinan
and Dorty entered the first floor and
made a search.

Failing to locate the man. Garinan
entered the attic and found Tracy hid-
ing behind a chimney, they said.

“Hello, Tracy.’’ greeted Garinan. “I
had rather see you than my own heart
blood.” The arrest was made without

i resistance.
Tracy in the custody of officers was

cn route this morning to the state
prison farm at Raiford, where he is
under life sentence for the slaying of
a negro taxi driver. He was convicted
in Orange county court during the
early part of this year.

Following the capture tills morning,
'a "Tong walk of nine miles began back
to the automobile, which had bofgqd
in" mud on t’je trip to Wewahoota.
Extricating the machine, the party
set out for Orlando. “Have yon noth-
ing to say?” Tracy was asked. |

( “No. others are better, talkers than |
I am,” he replied.

In order that Tracy might leave j
for Raiford, a suit of overalls was:
purchased for him when it was found j
he did not have suitable clothing for,
the crip. Coming down t'je jailstair-1
way Tracy grinned and replied to a (
question “Notice you are wearing a j
new suit?” by saying “Yes, I have a
new suit this morning.” He then
held out his hands for the handcuffs.

Says North Carotin* Becoming
Manufacturing State

New lank, Sept. 3.—lmpoverish-
ed truck farms are rapidly pussing
from North Carolina because of a
new industrialism which lias raised
the total value of the State’s prod-
ucts from $400,000,000 in 1010 to

i $1,345,000,000 in 1025, says the New

York Trust Oompuny. Manufactured
! products Inst year were twlct the
i value of farm products, the report

said, North Carolina now ranking
! second only to- Massachusetts in cot-

ton textile manufacture, having in-
creased its output from $72,080,000

, in 1010 to about $400,000,000 last’
year.
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COUHCIL Os LtAGUE
TOBEHGHD
WITH HEW PfiOPOSAL
It Has Been Suggested

That Three New Non-
Permanent Council
Seats Be Created.

SPAIN’S REQUEST
NOT GRANTED

Germany May Get Perma-
nent Seat ifShe Is Elect-
ed to Membership in the
League.

Geneva. Sept. 4.—VP)—The league
of nations council today adopted the
report of the commission on re-organ-
inzqtion of the council, providing for
creation of three new 11011-pennnuent

council seats, nnd designating Ger-
many as a iiermanent seat holder as

:soon ns she is elected to league niem-

Ibership.
Sweden alone expressed the opinion

I that there should be no increase ill
the number of non-permanent seats.

After approving the report the coun-
cil forwarded it to thoassembly with
recommendation that it be adopted by
that body.

The council also instructed the
¦ league’s secretary. Sir Eric Druin-

j mend, to forward to Spain’s represen-

I tatlve the reorganization commission's
solution, expressing regret that the

| Madrid government’s desire for per-
' uianent representation on the council
i could not be met at the present time.

| Viscount Ishii, of Japan, in report-
j ing file commission’s conclusions was

! successful ill having the council pass
a resolution to the effect that tier-
many alone should be elected to a
permanent seat at the present session.

Hope to Pacify Spain.

Geneva, Sept. 4.VP league
of nations’ leaders plan to elect Spain
to a semi-permanent seat in the league

council at the forthcoming assembly,
despite Spain's probable absence from
the assembly. They hope this will
induce the Madrid government to
abandon any idea of resigning from
the league,

! It is nlso learned that the Turkish
ministers in..London and Berne have
arrived here to observe political de-
velopments, especially the effect of
the entrance of Germany into the
league, whieh now seems a certain-
ty-

The importance or Germany’s en-’
trance lias been temporarily over-
shadowed by the Spanish crisis, but
the statesmen were beginning to em-
phasize todny that, with Germany
onee an active league members, no
European power could afford to be ab-
sent.

The presence of the Turkish diplo-

mats here is interpreted by some as
foreshadowing early application by the

Angora government for league mem-
bership.

PEOPLE WILL DECIDE
ABOUT GOVERNMENT

Plebiscite in Spain To Allow People
to Express Opinion of Premier.
Madrid. Sept. 4.—VP)—General

Primo de Rivera, the premier, lias con-
sented to the holding of a plebiscite on
September 11th, 12 and 13 in order
that the people of the country may
express their feeling toward the pres-

ent regime.
The new party, the Patriotic Union,

which requested a plebiscite, also
, had asked that the national assembly
. be summoned to 00-operato in govern-
. ing the country and to this the pre-

mier also has acceded.

No Action Now.

Madrid. Sept. 4—C4 s)—The Spanisli

government will not take any immedi-
ate action regarding withdrawal from

I the League of Nations, but will await
- the outcome of the league assembly op-

• ening next week.
i There have been reports that Spain

intended to resign from the league
i owiug to the rejection of her demand

. for a permanent seat on the league
- council.

i P. E. Secrist Dies at Home of Daugh-
ter Here.

r P. E. Secrist. aged 69, died here at

12:45 this afternoon at the home of

f Engaged v. : j

i rr^m

Sir Henry Thornton, head o|
the Canadian national rail-
ways, was reported engaged
to Miss Martha Watriss, twen-
ty-five, a New York society
girl.
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MIN HOW FALLING
1 !

Cities and Towns in Mid- 1
i West Have Curtailed

Rail and Utilities Ser-:
vice Today.

STREAMS STILL
RISING RAPIDLY,;

Feared That Storm Will <
Continue Through Sun-
day.—Farm Lands Un-
der Water.

Chicago. 111., Sept. 4.— V?)—Crip-'
pled communications, threat of x-.yol- <
lon streams, and a mounting loss e;- J i
timnte today marked the mid-western ; i
course of a siimmer’s-end storm of;<
wind and torrent al rains. (’ties i
and towns labored with curtailed util- i
itirs service, meagre outside contacts ; i
and disrupted transportation, while 11
farm lands in some areas were under
water. 1 1

There wax little promise of belief i
before Sunday. The weather predic-
tion for the most of the flood stricken ¦
areas was fnr cloudy to unsettled anil
thunderstorms and showers. The con-
ditions prevailed in lowa. Illinois.
Missour, western Indiana, nnd out
through Kausas and Nebraska.

The toll of the storms whieh last ,
night surpassed their previous fury of,
the week in some sections could not be !
accurately determine with lines of'
communication down, but it appeared i
there was small loss of life. Three |
persons nre known to ’have met death j
in Illinois.

I
THREE MEN ARE HELD

AS RESULT OF KILLING

Held in Connection With Death of
Jesse Masters in Transylvania.—
Hold Inquest Today.

Asheville, Sept. 3.—Arthur and
Oscar Pettit, brothers, and Louis
Whitmore, all young white men, are
being held in the Transylvania coun-
ty jail as a result of the finding of
the deenpitnted body of Jesse Mas-
ters iu a remote spot in the morn-
tains late yesterday.

The coroner’s inquest is slated to
be held tomorrow morning qtolO
o'clock and before that time SSinriff
J. B. Sitton promises he will have
others behind the bars in connection
with the affair.

Masters disappeared on August 15
nnd no trace of him was found until
Thursday when persons in the woods
came upon the body in a badly de-
composed condition, with the head sev-
ered and lying several feet away. Oth-
er wounds were in evidence upon the
body, Sheriff Sitton stated.

Young men held in connection with
the affair are said to tiave been seen
wit'll Masters shortly before he dis-
appeared. The group is said to have
been seen drinking rather heavily
about that time. ,Any other connec-
tion with .the affair that warrants
holding the young men the sheriff is
keeping to himself.

Interest in Transylvania county is
running ’high as a result of tile affair
and numerous citizens nre reported to

be aiding the sheriff and his deputies
in the attempt to get at the bottom
of the slaying.

The coroner's jury tomorrow is ex-
pected to make an attempt to decide
just what caused the death of Mas-

ters. There was some evidence that
he had been stabbed, although the

condition of the body made it impos-
sible to establish this fact for cer-

tain. It is also said that his throat

was cut at a time prior to the sever-
ing of the head from the body.

With Our Advertisers.
The Star Theatre has a splendid

program for next week. On Monday
it offers Rudolpli Valentino in "Co-

bra.” See ad. for program other days
next week—Paramount Week.

Marie Prevost in “Up in Mabel's
Room” at the Concord Theatre Mon-

day and Tuesday. Coming “The Sav-

age.”
The Standard Buick Company has

a number of used cars for sale or ex-
change. See list in today’s paper for

35 REPORTED KILLED
IN TYPHOON IN’ JAPAN

Storm One of Most Severe in Recent
Years, Say Tokio Reports.

Tokio. Sept. 4.—VP) —Reports of
vernacular newspapers in Tokio say
that approximately 35 persons were
killed in a typhoon in central-eastern
Japan today. The storm was one of i
tiie most severe,in recent yeard?

At Toyhashi, near the city of Na-
goya. a school house collapsed bury-
ing about 100 persons, of whom twelve ,
may be dead and a score injured.
Three houses were reported damaged¦ there.,.. . . i '.-j
Separated For 43 Years, Pair Re-

marry at 80.
| Harrisonburg, Va„ Sept. 3—The

I Shenandoah Herald today printed the
jfollowing story with the comment
I that “truth is stranger than fiction." '
j Forty-three years ago Lewis i
Breedlove left his wife and large
family of children at New Market.

| Nothing more was heard from him.
jMrs Breedlove obtained a divorce,
, raised her children.
! Recently one or the daughters
learned her father still livid. He
wax discovered in Oklahoma. She
wrote to him.

Breedlove returned to New Mar-
ket, was welcomed with opens arms

. by both wife and children. All was
. forgiven.

The couple, now nearing 80 years
[ of age. were remarried by. the Rev.
. A. W. Andes, of Harrisonburg.

! Girl Preferred Man to Fortune and
I Didn’t Lose.
,: New York, Sept. 3.—The French

j liner <3iicago Thursday brought a
, passenger whom Marie Kryl, young

Ohieago pianist, has preferred to
SIOO,OOO.

y 1 The passenger was Spiro-Hadgi-
[-Kyriakes, Greek musician, to whom

Miss Kryl became engaged in Berlin
a year ago.

Bohumir Kryle, the girl’s father,
offered here SIOO,OOO if she did not

marry until she was thirty. When

L she delared her intention of Hadgi-

-1 Kyriakes her father finally relented
(, and said he would give her the

s money anyway. They will be mar-
s ried at Tarpoon Spring. Fla-, in a

few days.

The United States consumes about
* one-fifth of the total

tion of the world.

A Bloodless Bull Fight.

(By International News Service
Memphis, Tcnn. Sept. 3.—A

troupe of bull fighters from Spain
and Mexico with several bulls from
Missouri will be seen in actidn here'

next Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights,

Chariot Molina, of Madrid, heads
the bunch. The fights will be blood-
less with no horses gored and no bulls
killed.
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Fotir Crops a Year on Some
Land in Eastern Part of State
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GEORGIA COTTON CROP !
HAS BEEN DAMAGED

Probable That Crop Will Fall Far ’
Short of Last Year’s.

(By International News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 4.—Georgia’s

cottou crop this year will be smaller
than last season, say local cotton ex- ,
perts who have made a survey of the ]
state, and announce that all sections
of the state have been damaged by
the Texas cotton hopper or flea.

801 l weevils have also done eon- -
siderable damage in many sections of
the state but the hopper has made a
complete sweep of cotton throughout
the state, they say.

George In 1925 passed the million

bale.mark for the first time since boll

weevil made its first appearance in

the state seven years ago. The total
number of bales was 1,192.000 for the ,
state last year.

Reports from many sections of the

state are that the cotton crop has

been damaged by late rains. |

Quotations of advance prices are

about seven cents lower per pound

than last year. The price this year

is around 17 cents compared to 24

cents the same time in 1925.
While the survey showed that the

cotton crop was “ofT’ it showed that

the finest grain crop ever grown in

the state lias been harvested. A won-
derful crop of corn in Georgia has

been reported and all crops except cot-

ton nre reported to be in excess of last
year's production.

South Georgia is marketing one of

the largpst tobacco-crops in the his-
tory of the state.

Fight Against Army Worm.
Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 3.—Planters

of north Alabama '.mve launched a
fight against the cotton army worm

: whieh made its appearance in cotton

fields in this section two weeks ago.
Although not doing serious damage

. to the crop at present, experts are of

I the opinion that the pest will make
. its second invasion shortly and the

damage will be worse than the first

infestation.
. Several tons of poison are on hand

In case the second invasion of the
t army worm is discovered in this sec-

{ tion.list.
Read the ad. of Wrenn. the Kan-

napolis dry cleaner, in today’s paper.
' Soft Velour hats at Fisher’s. They
are smart in style and moderately prie-
ed.

The Concord Vulcanizing Company
has a change of ad. in today’s paper.

Good advice in Town Topics by the
Fetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency. \

The Concord Plumbing Co. will 4ee
that yOur water and Gas pipes are
functioning properly, and if not will
repair them.

Complete school outfits at the J. C.
Penny Oompnny. See list in new ad.

The New York Case is offering a
special Sunday dinner for tomorrow
at 75 cents. See the menu in this pa-
per.

On page five today will be found
the menu for the special luncheon
and dinner at Hotel Concord. Look
it up.

You Don’t H*ve to Sign Up For
Wire Any Morn.

New York, Sept. 3.—Signing for
telegrams will be unnecessary after
September 7, the Western Union
Telegraph company announced to-
day- The new regulation was adopt-

ed, it was announced, as a result of
numerous complaints from persons
who viewed the signing of a receipt
as an unnecessary formality.

r MMti¦: ,*5-:£jjgj& ¦ 4.".'Vi * -i.

his daughter, Mrs. C, V. Krider, on
South Union street. He had been ill
for the past week with uremic pois-
on and h ;s condition had been so crit-
ical for several days that his deuth
was not unexpected.

Where the body will be interred
has not been determined. His son,
6rr J. Secrist, of Avella, Pa., has been
notified and funeral plans will await

word from him.
Mr. Secrist had been here with his

daughter about 18 months, and be-
fore coming here had lived in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania.

In addition to Mrs. Krider the de-
ceased is survived by two sons, Orr
J., of Avella, and Ward Secrist, of
Follinglee. W. Ya., and one daughter,
Mrs. H. C. Zogg. of Charleston, W.
Va.

MacMillan and Party in gythxgr.
Sydney, N. S.. Sept. 4.—The an-

cient ruins of Nain, Labrador, are
probably Norse, said Commander Don-
ald B. MacMillan and h! s associates
of the Field Museum expedition party,
whq returned today from the Arctic
regions.

The voyage from Battle Harbor to
Sydney was made in the record time
of 40 1-2 hours. The party expects
to set sail again late today and is due
at Wiaeasaet, Me., next Friday.

List Plays Pronounced “Safe For
MethodisLs.’’

Chicago, Sept. 4.—C4 I)—There are

at least two hundred and xixty-one

plays, pageants and religious dramas,

"safe for Methodists.” headquarters of

the Methodist-Episcopal Church, here

has announced.
A list is to be published soon. It

wax prepared for use as a quick

means of answering repeated demands
of church schools and organizations.

This was made possible by planting ,
from one to four crops on the same ,
land. Where this intensive type of
“double cropping” is practiced, crops
are planted in wide rows nnd as sooii
as cultivation ceases another crop is
planted between the rows and gets
its growth while the other matures
and is harvested.

Soil fertility is maintained not only
by the use of commercial ¦fertilisers
but legumes nnd cover crops ns well.
It was found that 86 per cent, of the
corn acreage in Faison and Cape Fear
townships had either soy beans or
cow peas as a companion crop.

Weather conditions early in the
season were very unfavorable Which
resulted in late crop maturity and
unsatisfactory prices to many farm-
ers. The season as a whole was up
to ail average, some profiting while
others suffered from weather condi-
tions.

Truck crops given in descending or-
der according to acreage planted to
each are as follows: early Irish po-
tatoes snap beans, cucumbers, let-

; ture. watermelons, garden peas, sweet
potatoes, cantaloupes, table beeta,
strawberries, collarde, cabbage and

. aweet corn. , ,

x
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> Tribune Bureau
Sir. Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Sept. 4.—Frequently as
many as four crops may be grown

and harvested in one season on the
same land in sections of eastern
North Carolina, according to results
of an acreage and yield survey of
crops made in parts of Duplin and

New Hanover counties by D. R. Pal-
mer, representatives of the depart-

ment of agriculture.
National resources, together with

scientific farming, places this state in
position to produce more commodi-
ties than demand calls for under the

present methods of distribution. This
becomes self-evident when truck fields
are observed; thousands of dollars
worth of marketable farm commodi-
ties destroyed in fields, farmers being

unable to get a price lfcrge enough to
justify marketing their products.

A survey of crop acreages and yields

has been made lu sections of Duplin

and New Hanover counties for the
purpose of procuring samples to use
as a basis of study in solving farm
problems. It was found that out
of each acre of land in cultivation
during the past season crops equiva-
lent to 1,470 acres had been grown.

.
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C'EISAT/PIRE; FAISEAK,! HEKHRy!t>.
DOHEHTY

UjjU'v. 1

PEI'FU

Geraldine Farrar was given an ovation on her visit to
.Germany, the scene of her early triumphs. Henry L,

Doherty, New York oil magnate, urged Federal control to
prevent a serious oil shortage soon. Remarks made by
Hiram Wesley Evans, imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan,
caused the Mayor of Waukegan, Mich., to defy him to return,

to the city. Cantonese are routing Marshal Wu Pei Fu, said
reports from China.

SLAYER SAYS HE IS
ONE OF BANDIT GANG

Youth Who Shot Lawrence Truitt at 1
“Farewell Party” Boasts About His
Activities.
Miami, Fla., Sept.'S—Activities of

bandits lias been ioined with the
charge of murder in an investigation
by police of the fatal shooting of Law-
rence Truitt, 28, formerly of Carters-
ville, S. P., who was killed Wednes-
day in a fight that occurred at a
"farewell party.”

J. M. Boswell, 17. an airplane me-
chanic, is held by police in connec-
tion with t’ae shooting. He was ar-
rested while on the way to a hospital
with Robert Matthews, 19, who was
wounded when Boswell is said, to have
resented an attack by Truitt.

The youthful Boswell, who boasted
to police that he was a liquor runner
and Chief of a gang of automobile ac-
cessory thieves, described the party
to police and furnished the names of
several of his accomplices in thieving
operations.

Boswell had borrow $45 from his
father to finance a trip to Colorado,

he said, and the party was planned
ill farewell. With two companions
he set out for a case and later was
joined by Truitt and a companion.
After leaving the case, Boswell said,

Truitt tried to take file money away j
from him and in a fight Boswell fired I
a pistol.

Truitt was killed and a bullet, pass- i
ing through his body, struck Mat-!
thews.

A sister of Truitt at Wilmington.
N. C.. is reported on her way here
to take charge of the body.

Wants Landing Fields in State

(By International News Service)
Raleigh, Sept. 4.—Gov. A. W. Mc-

Lean believes the North Carolina
cities and towns should begin to pro-

vide adequate landing fields now for
practical value of commercial aviation
and postal air lines which soon will
bo established throughout the country.

“In the immediate future airplanes,
will be almost as common as auto-
mobiles —and will Be the every day
means of i-ommunication and trans-
portation—and I urge each city of
any size to set aside a landing field
as a municipal project,” said Gov.
McLean.

Gov. McLean also pointed out the
necessity of establishing these fields
as close to the center of towns as
possible.

If all the sticks of chewing-gum
made by one American manufactur-
er in one day were placed end to

end the line would reach from New

York to Chicago.

HOLIDAY NOTICE |
Monday, September 6,1926

Labor Day
X Being a legal holiday in the State of North Carolina,
O the baajks of Concord will nor be open for business.
g CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
8 CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANYLniyinopuuuuuL
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ON LONG JOlffiltl 1
Selected as Leader of ArtjUMM

Airmen Who Will MMbB
Around South
Countries. 9

OTHER OFFICERS . B
BEING CHOSifißi 3

Five Planes Will MaketM |9
the Squadron and Tw# «

Officers WillFly in Eactl 9
Plane. . 9

Washington. Sept. 4.— (A*)‘—MaJhrjjjSw
Herbert A. Dargue has been
In cinninaml the army air corps ti

¦ ireund South America. B
A tentative list of other officers t« ,B

participate in tiie flight includes <

Arthur If. McDaniel, of Kelly FM|fl|H|
Tex.. to he second in eonunand;
Ita (’. Kaker. stationed at Waljlillffi*
ton: Cant, C.iiitnii F. WoolsJjjjM m fl
McCook Field, First
Bernard Thompson. Phillips Field; B
Mo.: Leonard D. Weddington, FBjjjjt :;.X|
Stun Houston. Tex.; Charles
Robinson. Ft. Crockett. Tex:: Jfcjif B
S. Fairchild. Langley Field. Va.;
nis ('. Whitehead, Wright
Ohio: and John W. Benton,
Field, (’al. B

Diplmnatii- preliminaries have
yet Iteen completed for tile fight, iMKH
is to start from Kelly Field. Fit# B
planes will make up the Riwißß
and the planes are to have two ’bpr-s-AB
cers aboard each. .1

Major Dargue now holds the )BB
of assistant chief of the air
training and war plans division.
notwitlistanding Ms office work he Vf)f.dß|
been Hying regularly since 1914. 'J H

He was one of the first groufis
this country to take up military avid- vB
t ion. and lie saw service with the ftajHßHj
aerial squadron. He was born in
York but was appointed to West Pfilttt

.from New Jersey. ¦

NOT GUILTY FOR THE I
DEATH OF HIS NUttM|B

Testimony Shows That Mrs. CM-
lingsworth Was Driving ' Car.— .B
David Waj Not Drinking. « ¦
Statesville, Sept- s.—"Not gui!ty.” u®

was the decision announced late>4ws^:*afternoon by Magistrate G. R. An-y:'jß
derson in the case against John 'XsjSB
Davis, Statesville attorney, charged'
with responsibility for the death oC'jSj
Mrs. K. T. Hollingsworth, trained
nurse, in an automobile wreck'-, ?klfeaß|
furring on the Statrsville-t’hartotkjraß
highway near the town of Troutman. Jsix miles south of Statesville, Jale B
30. I

The investigation lasted for two¦»
hours. Tlic prosecution was in E
charge of Solicitor Zeb V. Lon £, S
while the defendant was repreSetwid
by attorneys, Grier and Grier, hhd .S
,T. B- Glover, Jr. Large unmber gtf tjfl
state's witnesses were put on
So'icitor Long, endeavoring to a||M|H
that the defendant. Davis, was
ing a car under the influence at »

liquor oil the night of the fita'l ed-i .¦
liaion, thus being responsible for 9
death of the young woman with jjMKSiB

The defense showed by testiimfny 9

of good citizens that Mr. Davis. WU

not only not intoxicated on the I
night of the tragedy, but that be wt*

I not driving the car, the evidbMM
| going to show that Mrs. Hollings-
worth was at the steering wheel

; when the wreck occurred.
Mr. Da via himself w«.nt ,on tba !

witness stand and testified that
was not drinking and that, he vu 1
not driving at the time of the .tS#4r|
lision which resulted in the
death in a hospital a few bouts
late.. He stated that Mrs. Hoilingß-
wortli had been a nurse in a Gretfo-' l
bno hospital where he had been a :
patient and that he was aoeqijtjfttfijiLl;
ing her to the home of her parents 1$
Ohnrlotte.

His testimony as to drinking lUMp;
driving the car was corroborated by 1
other witnesses.

The verdict of the magistrate wM j
(Uiiekly announced at the conclusion
of the hearing.

BREAD AND WATER FOR
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATOBf) 81 'b*

¦ Such Sentences Have Decreased Vlo-
tetions, Nebraska Officer States,.,” .

4 Tckamah. Neb., Sept. 4.—</W—-
--if bread and water have materialfeß

’ decreased liquor law violations in Burt -J
County. Sheriff W. I). Smith dectaujjM
today. J

His comment was made in coftffijKll
tion with a Supreme Court mandußß

. ordering Roy Carson and Tilos. Nei- 1
son to begin serving their BO diKM
jail sentence the Ist and last 20 Bn&||

* of which are to be served on a bread 1
3 and water diet. 1
3 Five and ten day bread and
i sentences are frequently imposed oftSa
< liquor law violators by County Judge J
5 Chatt. but the sentence of Carson Ami'll

Nelson so the diet, are the longest timß
i corded in the county. j
i Both men had already served IgE
| week on bread nnd wnter before their*

i appeal to the Supreme '“"ft "'"•I
1 made because of the “menu.” .Th**M

pleaded guilty of having liquor n9
i their possession at a country

THE WEATHER

Mostly cloudy tonight atid. Smtßjfl
probably showers. Slightly wafWaH

0 Sunday in north portion. MoAmH
3 northeast and east winds.
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